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Dear Families, 

As if the half term hadn’t been difficult enough with the amount of staff and pupils 

who have contracted COVID since January, we finished off with an Ofsted  

Inspection! But, in true Rigby style, we got through. The result is confidential until 

finalised but the Inspection team agreed with our judgements of our school. 

I would like to thank all of you who completed the Parent/Carer survey. The  

responses are unequivocally positive and he said the relationships we have with 

our families are a real strength of the school, so thank you for that. Whilst I don’t 

expect agreement across the board, it was good and reassuring to see we are 

getting it right in most areas. Where feedback was left, we can obviously work on 

these areas to improve further. I would like to offer a chance to talk to the couple 

of you who are not happy with us as a school, and feel that you wouldn’t  

recommend us. If you want to speak with me, we can sort a transition to a school 

that you feel would meet your child’s needs better. A child only gets so many 

years of a formal education, it’s far too precious a time to not be happy with their 

school.    

Diary dates: 

 

February 

28th     First day back  

 

March 

1st        Pancake Day 

3rd     World Book Day 

22nd    World Water Day 

 

April 

4th      Online parents  

           evening  

I am so proud that we have got to half term without having had to close any classes. I have to say a massive 

thank you to our amazing team of staff who have worked in different classes, come in on days off and rallied 

around in order for the children to continue to access school and not face any further disruptions. It has been 

tough at times and very close to closure at others, but the staff team are dedicated, passionate and committed 

to each and every one of our children so fortunately this didn’t happen.  

This half term the children have been working under the umbrella theme of Egyptians. It has been great to see 

the pyramids, masks, creative work and also archaeologists digging in the forest!!  

Today we finish the half term with a celebration of Holi and the children are all currently enjoying dance  

workshops with Kalpesh! Apologies we couldn’t do the grand finale as planned but the weather is not in favour.  

As it’s the end of a half term, we say Goodbye and Good Luck to one of our TAs, Simon, and also to Sam the 

school nurse.  

We held a 'red' and 'yellow' day in January to celebrate the lives of two local young people, Harry Bennett and 
Charlotte Taylor who sadly passed away in recent years. We raised over £245 for charity through  
either donations to Children's Cancer or buying HB9 hoodies for the Harry Bennett Foundation. Thank you  
to everybody who contributed in any way, it meant a lot to both families.  

Simon has been a TA with us for a few years and been a flexible member of 

the team. We will all miss his energy, passion and enthusiasm and will  

definitely miss the Grinch costume on the gates at different points!! We wish 

you lots of luck in your new home and job.  



 

Sam, the school nurse, has been with us for over 10 years. Another valued, 

committed member of Team Rigby who shares our passion for our children. We 

wish Sam lots of luck as she moves into a new role in the NHS. Sam, your 

knowledge and experience, as well as your friendship and beaming smile will 

be greatly missed.  

We welcome Amy Thompson back after her maternity leave and Amy re-joins 

the team in Post 16.  

I hope that you all enjoy a restful half term break and can relax, recharge and  

re-energise before we go again in Spring 2.  

As always, thank you so much for your continued support, and more latterly, messages and comments of 

support and kindness we have received.  

Have a lovely half term,  

 

Tracey  



 

Saplings have really enjoyed our theme 'Traditional Tales' this half term.  We loved  

exploring the story of The Three Little Pigs and used lots of sensory props to support us in 

engaging in the story.  In Write Dance we retold the story of the Three Little Pigs in shaving 

foam and oats, making marks to represent story events. Saplings really enjoyed this!   

We also learnt about size through the story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears,  

using big, medium and small bears, spoons and bowls of porridge.    

Well done Sapling class!! 



 

We have really enjoyed our ancient Egyptian topic this half term. We have learnt 
about the pyramids, Gods and Goddesses and Tutankhamun. In Art we made a  
Tutankhamun mask out of mod rock then painted it blue and gold.  

We enjoyed a visit from the school’s guinea pigs Mario and Luigi. Some children 
liked stroking them and some enjoyed watching them from a safe distance!  

We have loved using our interactive whiteboard to practise our handwriting. We 
practise writing our names and doing mark making. 



 

Our classroom was turned into a pyramid for the afternoon. Children 
used tools and torches to crawl into the class. They were transported 
to Egypt and found Tutankhamun. We then wrapped ourselves up as 
mummies.  

In History we have been learning about the Egyptians. We have discovered lots 
of different artefacts and have also  learnt about Howard Carter the  
archaeologist who first discovered Tutankhamun.  

In RE we have been looking at how we can help 
others. So we collected food for the local food 
bank.  

Well done Oak class 

 

We have loved learning all about the “Exciting Egyptians” this half term. We have read and learnt 
about the book ‘We’re Sailing Down the Nile’ and enjoyed sensory activities based on the book as 
well as a sensory story where we wrapped ourselves up as mummies!  

In Maths we have made our own patterns using colour, shape and objects as well as copying each 
other’s patterns.  

In RE we have learnt all about Judaism and how Jewish people dress and where they go to pray. We 
finished the topic with a Shabbat celebration.  

In PE we have learnt how to copy, change and link movements when dancing and have followed  
visual prompts to perform our dances. We are looking forward to more fun next half term with our 
new topic ‘Amazing Animals’.  



 

In 3.1 we have worked really hard this half-term. We have really enjoyed the topic on “Exciting 
Egyptians”. In Jass we are focussing on our second topic ‘get active, stay active’. Children are 
learning about road safety and the rules of being safe when riding bikes and scooters. 

Here are some photos of our amazing learning this half-term. 

Stopping at lights  Children made Canopic jars  

We created our own café to spend the money we have earnt for our hard work. We have  

calculated what we could spend and work out change, as well as taking on job roles within our  

café.  

 

Helping each other  

In Music we have been learning about African drumming. 

A big well done for this half-term, from Mrs Ferran, Mrs Giles and RJ 



 

This half term we played football in PE.  

Gracie is enjoying making valentines cards with the class.  

In Science we looked at rocks and their different textures.  

In Music we listened to music from Africa and learned how different it could be.  

In Maths we looked at addition and especially the equals sign. 

In English we made some Good and Bad characters. 

We also made some Egyptian masks and characters from Clay and Mod rock. We also wrote our 

names in Hieroglyphics.  

In ICT we made and looked at logo’s for different apps on the iPad.  

We have all worked really hard this half term and everyone has done so well! 

 

 

This half term class 3.2 have enjoyed using the new training pod for a weekly communication  

café. Throughout the week we earn credit to spend in the café. We take turns to do specific roles 

in the café, from waiters to making drinks and snacks. We learn lots of life skills and use our  

functional communication. 

As part of Music we have also enjoyed  

listening to ‘Sanctus’, an African piece of 

music. We have been playing along to the 

piece using a range of instruments.   

We have also listened to music from  

non-European origin and enjoyed exploring  

instruments from around the world. 



 

Excellent Egyptians  

Cherry class loved our Ancient Egyptian topic this half term.  

We have studied Howard Carter in English, hieroglyphics and mask making in 
art, Egypt the country in Geography and Egyptian dance in PE. 

The best thing we did however was making the Pyramids of Giza in DT.  

We even made the world famous Sphynx and Tutankhamun’s tomb itself.  



 
4.1 have enjoyed cooking this half term as part of their ASDAN Life Skills Challenge 

course. In the Cooking for Myself unit they have made handmade burgers, lasagne, 

pizza and a chicken curry!  

 

What a fantastic start to 2022! 

Hello to you all from the Year 11 class and thank you for reading about what we have been  
working on this half term. 

All of our exam courses are going really well and we have all had some really great individual  
successes with our Geometry paper. We have started to challenge ourselves with tasks that we 
would like to improve our skills and we are proud of the new chicken coup and bridge structures 
that we have designed and built for the Lifeskills Challenge. Some of us have even started to play 
new musical instruments as our chosen challenge. It’s great fun.  

Messages from Mr O’Brien - Please come into school on PE days in uniform and bring PE/sports 
kit to get changed into. Coming up next term we move into the final Maths study area which is  
“statistics” and we will take part in our speaking and listening elements of the English assessment. 
Everyone has worked really hard this half term and I am so pleased and proud of you all! 

We wish you all a happy half term break and we will write to you all again before Easter. 

From all in 4.2  



 

Mental Health Week: 

 

To support Mental Health week, children and staff were encouraged to 

‘Dress to express’ themselves. As well as take part in a Wake-up  

Shake-up and activities throughout the day. 






